Mascari Warner Dinh Architects is a healthcare architectural design, planning and interior firm located in San Diego, California, with opportunities available for talented, design-sensitive, ambitious professionals with good people skills and lots of energy! This Project Architect position allows qualified candidates the ability to highlight their many skills working on projects for major healthcare providers in Southern California. Mascari Warner Dinh Architects is both team-oriented and employee-friendly; social activities are integrated into our office culture. We offer challenge, recognition and personal visibility with an opportunity to be part of great projects.

Qualified candidates will have:

- Bachelor's or Master's degree in architecture
- Architectural registration required
- OSHPD experience required
- LEED accreditation preferred
- 7 to 10 years of experience in small to large scale project types
- Strong graphics skills are essential
- Knowledge of Revit, AutoCAD, 3D max, SketchUp and other industry accepted software; Microsoft Office Suite products is needed
- Exceptional interpersonal skills, able to communicate clearly with team members and clients
- Demonstrated ability to oversee and be responsible for project delivery which may be multiple, large or complex in scope

Essential Responsibilities and Duties:

1. Develops a thorough understanding of projects' design philosophy and provides major input in developing a design and building performance strategy and effectively conveys this to assigned team members when appropriate.

2. Provides technical design input. Responsible for a project's technical design effort, subsequent detailed design development, project coordination and quality control efforts during all phases of project work, in close collaboration with Senior Designer.

3. Seeks creative and innovative solutions to assigned tasks and develops appropriate research and documents to support these solutions.

4. Actively collaborates and coordinates work of consultants and knowledge resources to ensure the project deliverables are coordinated, integrated and support the design concept and performance goals of the project.

5. Contributes to the preparation of design documents and leads the detailed development of construction documents during all project phases, delivering complete, accurate and coordinated project documentation.

6. Advances the production of schematic, design development and construction document drawings
and specifications in compliance with project scope, schedule, cost and design intent.

7. Maintains awareness of evolving building technology and systems.

8. Reviews shop drawings, material samples and CD's for conformance with design.

9. Performs construction administration duties (e.g. RFI's, RFP's, change orders, etc.)

10. Prepares reports and specifications; reviews completed reports, plans, cost estimates and calculations.

11. Executes applicable agency review analysis (accessibility, zoning, life/safety, etc.)

12. Maintains contact with clients, consultants and contractors during all project phases, participating in marketing, client and owner presentations as required.

Mascari Warner Dinh Architects is an equal opportunity employer; applicants are considered without discrimination with regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran status or other statuses protected by state, local or other applicable laws. This policy extends to all aspects of employment, including recruitment and hiring.

Please submit cover letter and resume with portfolio sample to: info@mascariwarnerdinh.com

Website: www.mascariwarnerdinh.com